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Date: 25-08-2022

To, 
BSE LIMITED 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, 
Mumbai- 400 001. 

Script ID/ Code : BCCL/543497 

Subject : Intimation of Newspaper Advertisement of Notice of 0151 Annual General meeting, 
Book Closure and E-Voting. 

Reference No. : Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

We wish to inform that pursuant to Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirement) 
Regulations, 2015, we enclose herewith copies of notice published in following Newspapers on Thursday, 25th 
August, 2022 regarding 0151 Annual General Meeting, Book Closure and E-voting. 

1. English Daily: "Free Press Gujarat" dated 25th August, 2022
2. Regional Language Daily: "Lokmitra" dated 25th August, 2022

You are requested to kindly take the same on record. 

Yours Faithfully, 

For Bhatia Colour Chem Limited

Hirai Jainesh Shah 

Company Secretary & C\.\"'J11:1t.,.�F1n 
M.No.: A50037

Place: Surat 

Enclosure: Copy of Newspaper Advertisement 
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Why the Japanese people live
a Long and Happy Life ?

Vinod Chandrashekhar Dixit
Free-lance Journalist, Writer &

Cartoonist
(dixitpatrakar@yahoo.in)

Yesterday I got an
opportunity to  read a very
nice book "Ikigai" - The
Japanese Secret to a Long and
Happy Life and found it  very
incredible. While going
through the book I found that
it really realises the value of a
purposeful life and helps us to
find our purpose in life. It
makes us more positive from
within and motivates us to feel
at peace with ourselves and
our life. On reading the title
"Ikigai" one feels what it
means. It means "Life to be
worthwhile" or"Purposeful
Life". "Ikigai" is a Japanese
concept that means "your
reason for being". Here "Iki"
means "Life" and "gai" means
"Value" or "Worth". I found
the book "Ikigai" worth reading
as it contains many powerful
and proven concepts that can
help us to live a purposeful life
and it also leads us to our way
of living.

We all have observed that
today Japan has the highest
life expectancy in the world
and a particular  region named
"Okinawa" in Japan has  a
higher life expectancy than
the national average. Why do
they live longer l ives ?
Because one thing among
them is common is they have
purpose in their life. The
current life expectancy for
Japan in 2022 is 84.91 years,
a 0.14% increase from 2021.
as per the United Nations
projections till 2100. The life
expectancy for Japan in 2021
was 84.79 years, a 0.14%
increase from 2020. The life
expectancy for Japan in 2020

was 84.67 years, a 0.14%
increase from 2019.The
Japanese live with 'ikigai' - an
ancient philosophy that
preaches that one must seek
some joy and purpose in life
instead of merely existing. It's
about having a practice that
guides you towards fulfilment.
It is not about instant
gratification but surely about
defining your purpose in life,
your personal mission, and
discovering your full potential.
Japan is one of the most
rapidly ageing societies in the
world. A quarter of the
population is 65 or older. In
Tokyo alone, some 3.1 million
residents will be 65 or older
by 2025, according to the
health ministry.

If one is positive the effect
on others may or may not be
positive and the environment
may not necessarily become
positive. But when a person is
negative the effect definitely
rubs on others and the
environment becomes
negative. Each one of us is
negative or positive at some
point in our life. Through
awareness and perseverance
we can turn the tide and begin
to focus on living positively. It's
never too late to make
alterations or transitions in
your life. It is said that there
is little  difference in people,
but that little difference makes
a big difference. The little
difference is attitude. The big
difference is whether it is
positive or negative.

Today the man is
bombarded by a number of
distractions. His mind is torn
into different directions by a
variety of distractions. Long
hours of thinking are not
possible for everyone but one
has to be a think-tank for
himself for three hours a day.
In order to stimulate your
mind, spend time with people
who are successful. Today,
everyone wants to be happy
but how can one be happy in
life ? Happiness is an
emotional state characterised
by feelings of joy, satisfaction,
contentment, and

f u l f i l l m e n t . E v e r y o n e
experiences both positive and
negative emotions, feelings,
and moods. According to
Aristotle Happiness could be
achieved through the golden
mean, which involves finding
a balance between deficiency
and excess.Happy people still
feel the whole range of human
emotions-anger, frustration,
boredom, loneliness, and even
sadness-from time to time.

The Japanese have an
advanced healthcare system.
Regular health campaigns that
guide people to incorporate
healthy lifestyles like reducing
salt consumption, and free
treatment for TB are a norm.
Hence, to attain a healthy mind
and a healthy body, we should
eat healthy food. One should
keep a check on the lifestyle
disorder by modifying food
habits, making exercise as
part of life, reducing the intake
of junk food and adopting
relaxation techniques to keep
stress at bay. There is a
tendency to excessive eating
of certain kinds of food that

contain a lot of fat, sugar and
salt. This fact causes many
problems. One should eat as
many various foods as
possible to get all the vitamins
and minerals and should drink
water, milk and 100% natural
juices as the main
drinks.Eating healthy foods
and getting plenty of exercise
are the two most important
things a person can do for
their body to maintain a
healthy weight. Healthy foods
assist a person in enhancing
their physical and mental well-
being.

These foods are full of
nourishment and enhance
growth. Health in
reproduction is therefore of
great importance for the well
being of families and
communities and therefore it
has been rightly said that
health is not everything but
health affects everything.
Can't we lead a long and happy
life as Japanese live ? (B-15
Jyoti-Kalash Society,
Jodhpur Tekra, Satellite,
Ahmedabad - 380 015)

HDFC ERGO launches
Electric Vehicles Ecosystem

Ahmedabad, HDFC ERGO
General Insurance Company,
a leading private sector
general insurance company,
has launched 'All Things EV,'
thecountry’s first one-stop-
solution portal for Electric
Vehicles (EV). In line with the
Government of India’s push for
Electric Mobility, this initiative
caters to the needs of existing
& potential EV users.

As a part of this initiative,
the Company has unveiled a
dedicated platform for existing
and prospective EV ecosystem
users - www.allthingsev.io,
which hosts end-to-end
information on this emerging
sector; the platform caters to
all Indians who have either
purchased EVsor are planning
to buy EV or to make an
earning out of the booming EV
space. The platform helps the
existing users with information
on nearby charging stations,
locations of charging stations

along the route for intercity
commute & rich content
around the maintenance of
their EVs. Potential EV buyers
can get information on all the
EV options available in India,
along with the cost of
ownership & subsidies offered
by different state
governments. Anyone looking
to set up charging stations
canalso find out the available
options of charging units,and
the associated cost and
profitability metrics. Speaking
on the launch of All Things EV,
Mr. Parthanil Ghosh, President
– Retail Business, HDFC ERGO
General Insurance Company,
said, “As an insurer who is
committed to the sustainability
goals under various climate
protocols, we recognize our
responsibility in supporting
India’s aspirational EV
roadmap to ensure a greener
and sustainable future for
ourselves. (20-4)
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (AGM) NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the 01ST ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (AGM)
of the members of BHATIA COLOUR CHEM LIMITED ('the Company') will
be held on Tuesday, the 20th day of September, 2022 at 12:00 P.M. at
Plot No. A/2/12, Road No. 1, Udhana Udyog Nagar Sangh Udhna Surat
394210, to transact the businesses as set out in the Notice of the AGM.

BOOK CLOSURE NOTICE AND E-VOTING
All the shareholders of the company are informed that the member's
register of the company will be closed from Wednesday, the 14th day of
September, 2022 to Tuesday, the 20th day of September, 2022 (both
day inclusive) for the purpose of AGM. The cut-off date for the purpose
of e-voting is Tuesday, 13th September, 2022.
All the members are hereby informed that:
1. Electronic copies of the Notice of AGM have been sent to all the

members whose email IDs are registered with the Company/
Depository Participant(s). Physical copies of the Notice of AGM have
been sent to all the other members at their registered address.The
same is available on Company's website www.bccl.info. The
dispatches of Notice of AGM have been completed.

2. Members holding shares either in physical form or in dematerialized
form, as on the cut-off date of 13th September, 2022, may cast their
vote electronically on the business set out in the Notice of AGM through
electronic voting system of NSDL from a place other than the venue of
AGM (''remote e-voting''). All the members are informed that:
i. The Businesses as set out in the Notice of AGM may be transacted

through voting by electronic means;
ii. The remote e-voting shall commence on Saturday, 17th day of

September, 2022 at 9:30 hrs.;
iii. The remote e-voting shall end on Monday, 19th day of

September, 2022 at 17:00 hrs.;
iv. The cut-off date for determining the eligibility to vote by

electronic means or at the AGM is 13th September, 2022.
v. Any person, who acquires shares of the company and become

member of the company after the dispatch of the notice of AGM
and holding shares as of the cut-off date i.e. 13th September,
2022 may obtain the login ID and password by sending a request
at evoting@nsdl.co.in. However, if a person is already registered
with NSDL for e-voting then existing user ID and password can
be used for casting vote. A person who is not a Member as on
the Cut-Off Date should treat the Notice of the AGM for
information purposes only;

vi. Members may note that: (a) the remote e-voting module shall
be disabled by NSDL after the aforesaid date and time for voting
and once the vote on a resolution is cast by the member, the
member shall not be allowed to change it subsequently; (b) the
facility for voting through polling paper shall be made available
at the AGM; (c) the members who have cast their vote by
remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also attend the AGM but
shall not be entitled to cast their vote again; and (d) a person
whose name is recorded in the register of members or in the
register of beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as
on the cut-off date shall only be entitled to avail the facility of
remote e-voting as well as voting at the AGM as instruction
mention in Notice of AGM.

vii. In case of any queries or issued regarding e-voting, you may
refer the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) and e-voting
manual available at www.evoting.nsdl.com under help section
or call on toll free no.: 1800-222-990 or send a request to (Ms.
Sarita Mote) at evoting@nsdl.co.in.

  For Bhatia Colour Chem Limited
                                                                                                                         Sd-

Hiral Jainesh Shah
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer

Gujarat: IELTS candidates lip-synced to English answers
AHMEDABAD: The bogus

IELTS exams that facilitated
more than 950 from Gujarat
to move to the US and Canada
had all elements of an
entertainment show, complete
with lip-syncing and play-
acting. Investigation by
Mehsana police has revealed
that candidates paid extra
money to crack the spoken
English round of IELTS exams
for which people from
northeastern and southern
states of India were hired.

Fluent in English, they
would stand behind the
cameras and speak out the
answers while the candidates
in front of the cameras would
lip-sync like TikTokers, said
police officials. The speeches

and conversations recorded
for the 'speaking test'
evaluation would thus have a
professional English speaker's
voice and the video of the
candidate. Separate
arrangements were made for
dummy candidates who took
the exams. "We have come
across many cases where
dummy candidates appeared
on behalf of US and Canada
aspirants. One case each was
found in Nadiad, Mehsana and
Vadodara where dummy
candidates appeared on
behalf of the real candidates
for the writing test. CCTVs
were switched off in the IELTS
exam centre to avoid
detection," said a police officer.

During a search initiated as

part of the investigation into
human smuggling cases, 10
employees of an agency
conducting the IELTS exam
were found to be staying in an
apartment in Ranip. They
included three women from
northeastern states and one
from a southern state. These
girls were hired on a monthly
salary of around Rs 25,000 to
lip-sync for the women
candidates. The male lip-
syncers were hired for a lump
sum in the range of Rs 5,000
to Rs 10,000, the police officer
said. "In many cases, we also
found that the picture in the
candidate's passport was
replaced with that of the
dummy student at the IELTS
exam centre. In some cases,
the real candidates would leave
the venue after the identity
verification procedure and

dummy students would walk in
to take the exam," said a police
officer. Seven centres in Rajkot,
Vadodara, Mehsana,
Ahmedabad, Navsari, Nadiad
and Anand are under police
scanner for conducting the
IELTS exams in a fraudulent
manner. Officers told TOI that
at least 950 candidates are
believed to have secured high
IELTS scores this year by
paying Rs 14 lakh each. All of
them are now either in the US
or Canada.

Surat: Dazzle of Botswana mines lures diamantaires
SURAT: For Surat diamond units, Botswana has emerged as the

biggest destination outside India to set up their production centres.
Though small, around 20, including all the 12 DTC sight holders in
Surat, have set up their polishing and manufacturing units in the
southern African country. Botswana is an important country for the

diamond industry as it mines around 30 per cent of the global diamond
supply. The diamonds mined in Botswana are comparatively bigger
in size than found in other parts of the world. To lure Indian diamond
manufacturers, the African country is offering perks including
supplying natural roughs in quantities as required.

Ranjit
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íktºke©eLke f÷{u

suyuLkÞw{kt rðãkÚkeoyku yLku
Mkwhûkkf{eoyku ðå[u {khk{khe

sðknh÷k÷ ™nuY Þqr™ðŠ‚xe{kt Vhe yufðkh ƒƒk÷ ÚkR Au.
yk ƒƒk÷ Vu÷kurþ… rh÷eÍ ™ fhðk™k fkhýu ÚkR, su{kt ABVP yu
VkR™kL‚ yrÄfkhe™ku ½uhkðku fÞkuo Au. íÞkhƒkË „kzoT‚™e ‚kÚku {khÍqx
y™u Ä¬k {w¬e ÚkR. yk ½uhkðk™k ÷eÄu rðãkÚkeoykuyu yu …ý ònuhkŒ
fhe nŒe Œu íÞkt ‚wÄe ƒnkh ™ne r™f¤u ßÞkt ‚wÄe yk {k{÷u fkuR ™¬h
fkÞoðkne fhðk{kt ykðŒe ™Úke. rðãkÚkeoyku y™u ‚whûkkf{eoyku ðå[u
Ä¬k{w¬e, nkÚkk…kR y™u {khÍqz{kt ½ýk rðãkÚkeoyku™u Rò …ý …nkut[e
Au. yk {khÍqx{kt yuf rËÔÞkt„ rðãkÚkeo …ý ½kÞ÷ ÚkÞku Au. ‚{k[kh Au
fu Œu™u {khðk{kt ykÔÞku. ‚kÚku s ½ýk r‚fâkurhxe „kzo™u …ý Rò …nkut[e

Au. yk ŒkuzVkuz™e ÷eÄu yk¾e ykurV‚™u yMŒ-ÔÞMŒ fhe Ëuðk{kt ykðe.

Œ{™u sýkðe ËRyu fu VkR™kL‚ yrÄfkhe™e ykurV‚{kt {kuxe ‚tÏÞk{kt

rðãkÚkeo …nkutåÞk nŒk y™u ykurV‚™ku „ux íÞkt ‚wÄe ™ ¾ku÷ðk {kxu fÌkwt
ßÞkt ‚wÄe Œu{™e Vu÷kurþ… rh÷eÍ fhðk{kt ykðŒe ™Úke. rðãkÚkeoykuyu
yk Ëhr{Þk™ yu …ý fÌkwt fu Œu ykurV‚{kt ƒu‚e™u s …kuŒk™e {kt„™u
WXkðþu. suyu™Þq ðrnðxeŒtºk™k ™fkhkí{f ð÷ý rðYØ MxqzLxT‚ „Œ
12 yku„MxÚke yr™ÂïŒfk÷e™ ‚íÞk„ún yktËku÷™ fhe hÌkk Au. „Œ

18 yku„Mx™k hkus …ý rðãkÚkeoyku™u huõxh yufu Ëwƒu (JNU Rector AK
Dubey) ™ku ½uhkð fÞkuo nŒku y™u Œu{™e „kze™e ‚k{u W¼k hne™u
™khuƒkS fhe nŒe. yk «Ëþo™ y™u {khk{khe ðå[u yuƒeðe…e suyu™Þq
yuf{™k yæÞûk hkurnŒ fw{kh™ku ykhku… Au fu Mfku÷hrþ…™e ÷e„÷
R<ðkÞhe {kxu ‚ðkhu 11 ðk„u Mfku÷hrþ… ‚uõþ™{kt ykÔÞk nŒk.

ynªÞk ‚ðkhu …kt[ rðãkÚkeo ykÔÞk nŒk, …htŒw MxkV ynª xkR{‚h
ykððk™k ƒË÷u rðãkÚkeoyku ‚kÚku „uhðŒoýqtf fhu Au.

ÃkkrfMíkkLkLkk Ãkqðo ðzk«ÄkLk E{hkLk ¾kLkLku {kÚku ÄhÃkfzLke ík÷ðkh...
EM÷k{kƒkË, …krfMŒk™™k

…qðo «Äk™{tºke E{hk™ ¾k™ rðÁØ
™e f÷{k u  n uX¤ yuVykEykh

Ëk¾÷ ÚkE Au. Œ u{™k …h

W~fuhýes™f ¼k»ký yk…ðk™ku

y™u LÞkÞ…kr÷fk™u …kuŒk™wt fk{
fhŒe hkufðk™ku ykhku… ÷køÞku Au.

yk y„kW …krfMŒk™™k „]n{tºke
hkýk ‚™kWÕ÷knu hrððkhu fÌkwt nŒwt
fu ‚hfkh, yuf hu÷e™u ‚tƒkuÄ™
Ëhr{Þk™ hkßÞ™e ‚tMÚkkyku™u

Ä{fe yk…ðk y™u ¼zfkW

r™ðuË™k u  yk…ðk ƒË÷ … qð o
«Äk™{tºke E{hk™ ¾k™ rðÁØ fu‚

Ëk¾÷ fhðk™wt rð[khe hne Au.
‚™kWÕ÷kn u yuf …ºkfkh

‚t{u÷™{kt fÌkwt nŒwt fu ‚hfkh ¾k™

rðÁØ fk uE …ý fu‚ þY fhŒk
…nu÷k fk™q™e ‚÷kn ÷uþu. yk
ƒksw …exeykE™k fkÞofhku hMŒkyku

…h WŒhe ykÔÞk A u.  yºk u

sýkððk™wt fu ¾k™u þr™ðkhu yuf
s™‚¼k™u ‚tƒkurÄŒ fhŒk …kuŒk™k

‚nÞk u„e þknƒks r„÷ ‚kÚk u

ÚkÞu÷k ÔÞðnkh™u ÷E™u xku[™k

Mkwhík{kt {kºk 300
YrÃkÞkLke ÷uíke-Ëuíke{kt

r{ºkLku s {kuíkLku ½kx WíkkÞkuo
‚whŒ, Ëuþ yLku økwshkík{kt

{kU½ðkhe yLku çkuhkusøkkhe Au Ãkhtíkw
Mkhfkh íkuLku økýfkhíke LkÚke íÞkhu Úkkuzk

ÃkiMkk {kxu r{ºkyus r{ºkLke níÞkLkku

rfMMkku ‚whŒ™k y{hku÷e rðMŒkh{kt
r{ºku nkÚk WAe™k yk…u÷k 300

Yr…Þk™e ƒkƒŒu Í½zku fhe …ÚÚkh ðzu
r{ºk™k {kÚkk{kt ½k {khe {kuŒ™u ½kx

WŒkhe Ëuðk{kt ykÔÞku nŒku. su™k fkhýu

níÞk fh™khk ykhku…e™u …ku÷e‚u Íz…e

÷R ðÄw Œ…k‚ nkÚk Ähe Au. Œu™k …rŒ
„ku®ðË®‚n rðsÞ®‚n …ðkh™e

r™{o{ níÞk fhðk{kt ykðe nŒe.

…rŒ™k r{ºk {k™®‚„ Y…u hk{®‚„
ykuzu nkÚk WAe™k yk…u÷ …i‚k ƒkƒŒu

Í½zku fhe …ÚÚkh ðzu {kuZk ŒÚkk {kÚkk™k

¼k„u òuhÚke ½k {khe níÞk fhe nŒe.

¼kxeÞk f÷h fu{ r÷r{xuz
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 ðkŠ»kf Mkk{kLÞ Mk¼k (yuSyu{)Lke Mkq[Lkk

¼kxeÞk f÷h fu{ r÷r{xuz

Mkne/-

rnh÷ siLkuþ þkn

ftÃkLke Mku¢uxhe yuLz

fBÃk÷kÞLMk ykurVMkh

íkkhe¾ : 24/08/2022
MÚk¤: Mkwhík

ykÚke ‚q[™k yk…ðk{kt ykðu Au fu ¼krxÞk f÷h fu{ r÷r{xuz (Ä ftÃkLke) ™k ‚ÇÞku™e 01÷e ðkŠ»kf
Mkk{kLÞ Mk¼e(yuSyu{) {t„¤ðkh, 20 ‚ÃxuBƒh, 2022 ™k hkus 12:00 ðkøku yuxT Ã÷kux Lkt.
yu/2/12, hkuz ™tƒh 1, WÄ™k Wãku„ ™„h Mkt½, WÄ™k ‚whŒ 394210,Ãkh yuSyu{™e ‚q[™k{kt
r™ÄkorhŒ ÔÞð‚kÞkuLkk ÔÞðnkh  fhðk {kxu Þkuòþu.

ƒwf õ÷kuÍh ™kurx‚ y™u E-ðku®x„
ft…™e™k Œ{k{ þuhÄkhfku™u òý fhðk{kt ykðu Au fu ft…™e™wt ‚ÇÞ hrsMxh yuSyu{™k WÆu~Þ {kxu
ƒwÄðkh, 14 ‚ÃxuBƒh, 2022Úke {t„¤ðkh,  20 ‚ÃxuBƒh, 2022 MkwÄe (ƒt™u rËð‚ Mkrník)  fx-
ykuV zux  {t„¤ðkhu, 13{e ‚ÃxuBƒh, 2022 Lkk nuíkwMkh çktÄ hnuþu.
yk Œ{k{ ‚ÇÞku™u òý fhðk{kt ykðu Au fu :

1. yuSyu{™e ‚q[™k™e E÷uõxÙkurLkf ™f÷ku yu  Œ{k{ ÔÞÂõŒyku™u {kuf÷ðk{kt ykðe Au , su{Lkk
E{u÷ ykEze ft…™e/rz…kurÍxhe™e su{ ‚n¼k„eyku ‚kÚku ™kutÄýe fhðk{kt ykðe Au. yuSyu{

‚q[™k™e rVrÍf÷ ™f÷ku yLÞ Œ{k{ ‚ÇÞku™u Œu{™k hSMxzo yuzÙuMk Ãkh {kuf÷ðk{kt ykðe Au.
Œu ft…™e™e ðuƒ‚kRx www.bccl.info …h W…÷çÄ Au. yuS{™e ™kurx‚ {kuf÷ðk™e

«r¢Þk …qýo ÚkE „E Au.
2. 13{e ‚ÃxuBƒh, 2022™e fx-ykuV íkkhe¾ ™k ykÄkhu, yÚkðk ze{xerhÞ÷kEÍTz MðY…{kt

þuh ‚ÇÞku, yu™yu‚zeyu÷™e E÷uõxÙkur™f ðku®x„ r‚Mx{ îkhk yuSyu{Lke ‚q[™k{kt r™ÄkorhŒ
fkÞofkhe …h E÷uõxÙkur™f ÃkØrík{kt ÞkuøÞ heŒu yk…e þfkÞ Au. yuSyu{ (''rh{kux Rðku®x„'')
™k-«r¢ÞkLke rðMík]ík rðøkíkLke Œ{k{ ‚ÇÞku™u òý fhðk{kt ykðe Au:
i. yuS{™e ‚q[™k{kt r™ÄkorhŒ ÔÞkð‚krÞfku E÷uõxÙkur™f îkhk ‚{ŠÚkŒ nkuE þfu Au;
ii. rh{kux E-ðku®x„ þr™ðkh, 17{e ‚ÃxuBƒh, 2022 ™k hkus ‚ðkhu 9:30 f÷kfu þY Úkþu;

iii. rh{kux E-ðku®x„ ‚ku{ðkh, 19{e ‚ÃxuBƒh, 2022™k hkus Mkktsu, 17:00 f÷kfu

‚{kó Úkþu;

iv. E÷uõxÙkur™fÚke yÚkðk yuSyu{{kt {Œ ‚t…qýoŒk ™¬e fhðk {kxu fx-ykuV íkkhe¾
13{e ‚ÃxuBƒh, 2022 Au.

v. fkuE…ý ÔÞÂõŒ, su ft…™e™k þuh {u¤ðu Au y™u yuSyu{™e ™kurx‚ {kufÕÞk …Ae

ft…™e™k ‚ÇÞ ƒ™u Au y™u fx-ykuV Œkhe¾ yux÷u fu 13{e ‚ÃxuBƒh, 2022™k hkus

þuh Ähkðu Au, Œu R{u÷ evoting@nsdl.co.in Ãkh rðLktíke {kuf÷e™u ÷kur„™

ykEze y™u …k‚ðzo   {u¤ðe þfku Aku. òu fu, òu fkuE ÔÞÂõŒ …nu÷kÚke s E-ðku®x„ {kxu

NSDL ‚kÚku ™kutÄkÞu÷ nkuÞ Œku ðkux yk…ðk {kxu ðŒo{k™ ÞwÍh ykEze y™u …k‚ðzo™ku
W…Þku„ fhe þfkÞ Au. su ÔÞÂõŒ fx-ykuV Œkhe¾u ‚ÇÞ ™Úke Œuýu yuSyu{™e ‚q[™k™u
{kºk {krnŒe™k nuŒw {kxu s „ýðe òuEyu;

vi. ‚ÇÞku ™kutÄ fhe þfu Au fu: (yu) {ŒËk™ {kxu W…hkuõŒ Œkhe¾ y™u ‚{Þ …Ae NSDL
îkhk rh{kux E-ðku®x„ {kuzâw÷™u yûk{ fhðk{kt ykðþu y™u yuf ð¾Œ ‚ÇÞ îkhk
Xhkð …h {Œ yk…ðk{kt ykðu, Œu …Ae ‚ÇÞ™u Œu™u ƒË÷ðk™e {tsqhe yk…ðk{kt ykðþu
™nª. ; (çke) {ŒËk™ …u…h îkhk {ŒËk™ fhðk™e ‚wrðÄk yuSyu{{kt W…÷çÄ fhkððk{kt
ykðþu;  (Mke) su ‚ÇÞkuyu yuSyu{ …nu÷kt rh{kux E-ðku®x„ îkhk Œu{™ku {Œ ykÃÞku Au
Œuyku …ý yuSyu{{kt nkshe yk…e þfu Au …htŒw Œuyku VheÚke Œu{™ku {Œ yk…ðk {kxu
nfËkh hnuþu ™nª; y™u (ze) su ÔÞÂõŒ™wt ™k{ ‚ÇÞku™k hrsMxh{kt yÚkðk fx-ykuV
Œkhe¾u rz…kurÍxheÍ îkhk ò¤ððk{kt ykðu÷k çkuLkerVþÞhe ykuLkh™k hrsMxh{kt

™kutÄkÞu÷ nkuÞ Œu {kºk ËqhMÚk E-ðku®x„ Œu{s {ŒËk™™e ‚wrðÄk {u¤ððk {kxu nfËkh
hnuþu. yuSyu{™e ™kurx‚{kt ‚q[™k™k WÕ÷u¾ Œhefu yuSyu{{kt WÃk÷çÄ hnuþu.

vii. E-ðk u®x„ ‚tƒtrÄŒ fk uE…ý «§ku yÚkðk òhe fhðk™k rfM‚k{k t, Œ{u

www.evoting.nsdl.com …h W…÷çÄ (FAQs) ðkhtðkh …qAkŒk «§ku  y™u
E-ðku®x„ {uLÞwy÷™ku ‚tË¼o ÷E þfku Aku yÚkðk xku÷ £e ™tƒh: 1800-222-990
yÚkðk ‚nkÞ rð¼k„ …h fk ì÷ fhe þfk u Ak u.yLk u (‚w©e ‚rhŒk {k ux u)™u
evoting@nsdl.co.in …h rð™tŒe fhe þfku Aku.
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